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Professional Cards
“P*i TOBY X. P. EXPLAINS

HIS BIG MAJORITY.COULD NOT 
SLEEP NIGHTS

' was when Alaska, lying wholly with-, 
| in what was then regarded as the far ! 
North, was derisively known1 as Se
ward’s Folly.ffe Elmtttor Humorously Tolls llouso of Ills Many 

Relatives la UN Ona Riding. Ill Jp— Look for it 
5^ on the tinfoil.
It is your guarantee of / 
quality and flavor.

AVOID IM-
ITATIONS. ,

/t»1**/ recipe book

o-
L A SOM N E TAX FOR

Ottawa.—How he had obtained a 
Pains and Headaches Re- majority of over 6.000 votes in the,

last general elections was humorous-1 
I ly explained in the House ot Coin- 
i nions by J. H. Harris (Conservative. !
I V»rk Hast) daring his speech on th. i De>(#| SurgtuB

dlv provisions of a bill introduced------------------- ; budget.
in the House of Assembly on Friday Dublin, Ontario."-"1 was weak and Mr. Harris at the .time was making 0raduate ot University of Maryland
afternoon by Hon. William Chisholm, 'ÏÏÏÏÜ • »'» ^

Un mm, mirations regarding subset IpOons. advertising or other business a tax, not to exceed three cents a about Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable to remember tna. they are Canadia - (
matter'. as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the gallon, is to he placed* on gasoline Compound by reading the letters in the ‘To my friends from the XN1 ■'*
Hanug, r of the Weekly Monitor. sold in the Province hut it does not newspapers and tried it because I provinces let me say, you have not

apply to farmers, fishermen and ot- fro^Tf.ei ÏYoîS^ , Canadian, as long perhaps as
hers using gasolineXor any other pur- an(j am not troubled with such bad some of the rest of us. but get in n
pose than in motor car? providing headaches as I used to be and am more with us as quick as you can. Do not
they make a declaration to the effect »««&, LdT WywhS TaL ^ Tv” ^
that they are using it for other pur- kind of medicine 1 am taking. You may lonK in this countr>1
poses, but penalties are provided for use my letter as a help to others.”— “May I ask how long the hon. mem-
thosc who make such a declaration Mrs. James Racho, Box 12, Dublin, ber has been a Canadian? enquired

coal. This Act, therefore, has the j and use the gasoline purchased for ^n^anu * Robert Forke, Progressive leader. ^
same effect as an export duty of the operation of motor cars. The Act. Halifax Nurse Recommends “I do not know anything different.
About lbs per ton on this commodity, which does not come into effect until Halifax, N. S. — "I am a maternity replied Mr. Harris. “Like a good QUEEN ST.
The President of the Board of Trade a proclamation is issued by Governor- mmse and have recommended Lydia E. many more people in the old province, 17-tf.
states that in volume the whole of in-Council, provided for the payment *women tS?o were cMlSeea, also of Ontario. I happen to be a descend-j
the British export traie in 1924 was <,f the tax when the gasoline is sold to women who need a good tonic. I am ant oi an Englishman, -from Bedford-
from 20 to 25 per cent less than in by a dealer who must he licensed, English and my husband is American, , shire, a man who came here on a .
1913. and the dealer remits to the Provin- ïL>Wo2ld annrecilte c*ttle boat and earned his firsl Can‘

, a-Uan doi.ar right on the same street.
women's ailments. I have one which I where he lives now. I would hesitate !

Tht main provisions of the Bill keep to lend. I will willingly answer to say how many figures he has now. !
»a, he has done well, end he never | ^

No person shall sell gasoline in the Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, Halifax, went to school in his life, ne na ______________________
=v..n,- b— —u. HW—■ u .o « Province of Nova Scotia unless and Nova Scotia. raised a large family of nine children.
futile, a puerile demonstration. The until such a person holds a license _______________ —.-------------:--------, I hesitate to say how many granvlchil-

Karolyi came, saw and was silent. Hebrew University in Jerusalem is j therefor, an<l unless such license is in si*OKTY YOUNG ROOSTER KILIMS dren he has- but hP has quit<1 3 num'
But Washington’s indictment was a an incident of th.e revival of Hebrew force. Such license shall be issued by HATS. l>er. Not only that, when I think of
glorious press agent. For weeks he : letters, which is itself an incident of the Provincial Secretary and shall be ------- L !rest °f bis I recall one
pushed Charlie Chaplin and John Mv- the recognition of the Homeland. It posted in the place where the llcen- You have no doubt been troubled brother with thirteen children in my 
G raw and the bandit Chapman and ot- is as close to be-in g non-political as see sells the gasoline. with the rat p. st around your hen 1 own ruling that is why I gtd such
ber celebrities to the south clear off ; anything that could take place in the Every person who purchases withili coop and have like myself tried every a larKe majority,
the Iront pages ; yrherever Karolyi, j Holy Land. And conceding as we the Province of Nova Scotia any gaso- tbjng to.overcome |t. No cat, no trap. I
there went the photographers. As an must that from the start Great Brit- line for use by himself, his family. no ,)(,iSOn has h- • n effective so far.
upshot, Karolyi,. advertised all over j ain has abandoned in this matter the | agent, employee, partner or employer, However, much t«> tpy surprise, I now
the world, has contracted for books j principle of self-determination, she shall pay to His Majesty for the use have a year old Cam-pine Rooster who 
and patny’ !ets and articles which, be- \ has d ne so from the highest motiv* s ,»f Nova Scotia at the time of pu relias- jMls sporting b' i in him. Each 
cause of Mr. Hughes' free advertise- ; and at considerable cost to herself in ;ng such gasoline, a tax the amount morning for thre oisecutive days, I 
ment, will be read all over America—! the unsettling of sentiment among the j of which shall b* determin -.V by tlv hav„ folind a big dead rat pecked

Moslem populations of her colonies. Governor-In-Uouncil hut s. all not ex- i.h-roirgh the heed in any hen coop. I
and say like l
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DR. W. K. IIARLOW,
Dentist,

linin', l'rlmrose llloek, 
Granville Street, 
Brlilgelonn, N. S. 

Hours 10—4.
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Office: Queen St., BEAR RIVER 
CLUB t

OUTRAN.
24-tfBRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6. Mr. A. G.‘ Sleep has returned to his 
studies at Acadia College after spend
ing the Easter holidays at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Slocomb.

Mrs. E. J. Andrews recently visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. D. Banks, of Port 
Lome.

Miss Doris Healey has returned 
home after spending a week very 
pleasantly, guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Risteen and other 
friends of Port Lome.

FOIW. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—t>l—
Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Bear River, 
tog of the Be 
held at the off 
Friday, April 
•1924 were re-<

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29TH.. 1925. R. A. BISHOP

Jeweller:
St i PRESSING SPEECH. quantity of coal required in manufac

ture. The production of a ton of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aid 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repaire.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, li-tf

season as 'folli 
ris ; Vice-<Pres. 
Treas., Dr. L. 1 

Trustees—W 
IT. Cunninghiun

On Easter Monday evetting the Out- 1 who was app 
ram B. Y. P. U. was invited to meet jto t,oll|l>lcte th 
with the Port .Lome B. Y. p. U. at1 lb‘

The 100 per cent. American is a j steel requires about four 
bewildering complex. Some time ago 
it was announced that Count Karolyi, 
of Hungary, would visit the United 
States. Now it has been stated that 
Karolyi was a Communist, so Secre
tary Hughes, in a solemn document 
proclaimed that if the Count set foot 
upon the “land of the free” it must be 
upon condition that he refrain from 
preaching Communism. Mr. Hughes 
apparently .thought that one Commun
ist might destroy the faith of 110 j
million Americans in their constitu- see just how the Arabs’ “general 
tion—an appalling compliment to strike ’ gets them anywhere. It is a ! Province of Nova Scotia unless 
Karolyi.

0. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.
rs whose res

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 15

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

I Auditors—A.
I Cunningham.

A good representation was able to loa Com nil tt 
be present and enjoyed the nice Has- sll®U, Mrs. L.
!,%r programme and refreshments that Harris, 
were prepared for them very much 
Many thanks to the Port Lome. B. Y. 
l\ IT. for the good time which will al
ways be remembered.

Mrs. William Bent and little daugh- a,v ;i Kreat a 
ter Rosamond are visiting Mrs. Bent’s ';ul* l-le t« \vn. 
sMter, Mrs. Frank Marshall, of Mid- j vvvre Proposed 
diet on. ----------

the parsonage and' enjoy a social
! cial Secretary the amount collected 
, each month

evening together.
ARABS IN PALESTINE 

Brooklyn Eaule: The world cannot! art

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

DANIEL OWEN, K. Cn BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR. The prepent

are $860. Alt 
shown to bo in 
dît ion and' the

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
tK. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of W. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetovvn, oh the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.

Office: Ruggles* Block

N. S. 1-ttBRIDGETOWN.
Recent guests of Mrs. P. S. Raiser ] WANT SEtiREt 

were Mrs. Wallace Marshall of Ar- j 
lington,. Mrs. Joshua Banks'of Port.! 
lA>rhe, and Mrs. Albert 'MacPl^ee, of | Need of Instiln

at Kiwauls <

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalm»!gjj^'iisr.,
22-tf.

i i" Latest styles lu Caenets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

Mr. George Andrews intends leav
ing soon «for the “Hub” to s'eok 
plovment for the summer.

Mrs. Asahel Whitman of Mt. Rose, 
was a recent guest of her sister. Mrs. 
David Marshall.

Miss Margaret Trim per spent April 
19th. guest of Mr. an l Mrs. S. A. Bar- 
teaux, of Mt. Hanley.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Slocomb re
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. El
more of Douglas ville.

Mr. W. A. Marshall, Mr. Ta Image 
Marshall motored to Bridgetown, on 
April 18th.

Recent visitors at the residence of

DANIELS & CROWELL. Need in the 
institutional fat 
segregation of 
stressed in an i 
Club in the Wi 
by Dr. J. W. I 
fessor of psych 
sity, and direct* 
tee of the Cana 
tee for Mental 1 

Continuing t< 
members of the 
with the rest of 
propagate ot li
sante abnormal

76-4.and the world. Barristers & Solicitors, etc.All of which shows the folly of sup- Also she has made good her promise i < eed three cents on »• v or y -a Hon.' TV 
pressing speech. In England, old and to see that the 
wise, tht let everybody talk. One rights ot the Arabs are protected.

hope you will t
■

M-hast-r to the lit • n<v l de -1 r who will 
........ ! col'ect it as agent for the Provinei. '

7 J Or. C. B. SIMSliMfi Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B., iUJL.

COM.
Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
f*nv every day under Nelcan hear mson's monument in Trafalgar Square; 

denouncing the King. Parliament, and 
the Empire—and nobody pays atten
tion.

Secretary, and allowances may be
m;fdt t«> tlv* dealer for his services, 

The Act provides that the vendor 
(the licensed dealer) shall forward to

TOM Ml ATKINS o :LITI IlFIKI.D.
Royal Bank Building,' J Graduate of:

NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural College.
Ontario Veterinary College.

______________ University of Toronto.
Xlembei of Nova Scotia Veterinary

BRIDGETOWN,Times of I lid 111 : The recent comm 
What is commonplace isn t ; unal disturbances in India hav- 

news; and the worst thing that dan ve<j t(> strengthen the contention, so the Provincial Secretary each month ' “
happen to Communism or any other i fjnn|y maintained both by the Gov- a return showing the amount of gaso- {
ism is when it ceases to lie news.— ■ erIMnent (>f India and by the Home line sol.:f during the preceding month,
(Ex.) j authorities, regarding the necessity 'he return to be verified by affidavit.

for British troops.
] have frequently maintained that the j amount of tax collected.

The Provincial Secretary or any

iMiss Elsie Sh ridan ol West Para
dise has been visiting her friend. Miss 

Mr. Lawrence Munro of 
Lake Munro ha? also been a guest

32-t.f.A
à LESLIE II. FAIR >

Medical Association.
iat the same home.

Mrs. Maurice Turpin of Yarmouth, 
is visiting with Mrs. Alice Dukeshtre.

Wiirw.i .-;l! and baby

Architect PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21O We ourselves1 and the dealer will remit monthly tin Messrs Stephens and Drew are as menace by the 

follows: Dea. E. J. Elliott and daugh- ing of this pro 
ter Vera, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Elliott I this problem, tl 
of Mt. Hanley, Mrs. Joseph Lonergan was lagging be 
of South Berwick, Mrs. Landers and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hines of Port Geo
rge, Mrs. J. Ranks, of Port Lorne, 
and Mrs. A. W. MacPhee of Truro.

AYLESFORD. N. S.Press Comment Mr. and
motored from M-mUoi n 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John. 
Roop.

Mr. Dannie Robinson has purchased 
milc h cow from Ansel Orde, o\ j

aim of the authorities should be
gradually to diminish the numbers of j person appointed by him for the pur- 
the British garrison in llndia in por-i !><>se. may «from time to time enter and 
portion to the growing capacity of search the 

London Daily Mail: Italy is a coun- the Indian army to undertake the dot- and examine his books and documents
It is, however, I enquire into t.he quantities of gasoline

WILLIAM F1TZU/NDOLFBJ. H. HICKS & SONS
PROTECTION IN ITALY serted.

Approval was 
to the law in l 
requiring an ex

premises of any vendor Funeral Director and Embalmer.Undertaking.
We do undertaking in all lie branches.

Hearse eem to any part of the i Special attention given day or night 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St, BRIDGETOWN.

Yarmouth.
Mr. Eddie Sproule has purchased a 

large motor-boat from parties in

ence of the country.
perfectly plain that such a process | purchased, delivered and on hand, the

correctness of the returns made an l 
in the event of a return not having

.try with high protection, and 20 or 
30 years ago we used to be tod that 
no country with a high tariff could 
hope to compete in the world mar
kets with Free Trade Enggland. To
day in Free Trade England mills are 
running short time and in protected 
Italy they are working the full week. 
What is more, new mills are being Pc H. B. HICKS. Mgr. LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4—3.
must, if it is to be safely consumm
ated, be of a gradual character. For, 
quite apart from the value of British 
regiments as a nucleus of national 
defence In case of a serious invasion, 
their utility when communal disturb-j latlng to the tarrying on; of the pnr-

i pose of the Act. and the dealer who

60-tf.IW-gby Co.
The bridge crossing the hollow Priscilla Dean, Popular M< 

Assumes I
been made, determine the quantity 
sold, and the amount of tax to be col- CASH MARKETknown as the big bridge is being re

paired by Mr. George Kay of Hills- 
bum.

I , . .. . „ | A heavv northeast snow storm ac-
rapidly built in Italy. Where are vious. Indeed, that it has been trank- fails to collect or remit the tax re c <nni#xl bv xx1n4 prevailed here on
they being vbuilt here? We tear that j ly admitted by that section of the <|aired under the Act may have his
British workers are not told the j press which, as a rule. „has scarcely license suspended or revoked. The
truth about what is happening abroad a good word to say «for anything Bri-, Provincial Secretary may require any
or about the new conditions of com- tish. person to make monthly or other r<*
petition which we have to meet.

D. A. IL T1METAF-..6l«-cted and generally enquire into re-

Vrlme Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saasagcajr' Train service »• it effect Bridge

town:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.29

ances break out is obvious. So ob- ÏPm « ft //Headcheese, Pressed Heel. Mine* p.m.Monday which seemed very much like 
winter, but on Tuesday Mr. Sun came j 

all smiles and soon disposed <>. all 
the snow which is very spring-like 
again.

MADE IN CANADA

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
| BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

No. 98—From Yaraiouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.Beat, Cornell Beef and Pork, Salt 

Mack re I, Boneless Cod.
Fresk Fish Every Thursday

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday. 
Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.30 
a. m.

j turns showing the quantity of gaso
line soil, and the persons to whom 

sold within the
ARCTIC EXPLOITATION ------ O-------. such gasoline

Province.
The Act provides a penalty of not 

i less than $50.00 or more than $250.00 j

Thomas MackHEIM itLIC OK MONARCHYf WESLEY IN : 0 BE CONTINT! I).VITAMINS
It was while experimenting with 

cod-liver oil to unlock the secret 
of its wonderful health-building 
virtues, that the basis of its great 
helpfulness to mankind, the 
vitamins, was discovered.

Boston I r«iisvri|il: There are na 
insurmountable physlcial obstacles1 
to ti.<- exploitation ot the Arctic anti 
especially of llaftinlaml. in which the f"r ■">' "• violating any provi

sion of the Act.
r* .Baltimore Sun: That there is still 

widespread monarchist sentiment in 
Germany is certain. Could this sen
timent agree in support of any one 
candidate, it might even be danger
ous. But as Germany gets back on 
normal «footing, the issue of what 
lines the Republic shall follow sup
plants that of whether the Republic 
shall endure. Whether the German 
Republic shall be Socialistic. Liberal, 
or dominate by the great industrial 
and financial powers—that is the bas
ic problem which the coming election 
will help to decide.

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Section of the Book Committee of the j 

| Méthodiste harch was held in the 
Board Rooms.r "vzr irr-HM. «.
tory year's business. Dr. H. E. Thom - 
as gave a good account of his first 
year’s experiences as editor of the 

needs no introduction to the Weeleyan. Resolutions of npproeia- 
millions who during fifty years tion *« t'1”1* servant* of the church 
past have been helped to strength " ere heartily anl unanimously pass- 
and better health. ed

It was decided to continue the Wes- ; 
ley an as I Maritime organ. The fu- ' 
lure policy of the paper will be deter
mined by the Maritime Conference or 
conferences of the United Church as 

j provided by the Act of Incorporation. ;
' —(Chronicle.)

mmm :*FIRE!■
EYOLK GROCE K 

HAS II
Do not take a chance, insure youi 

Halifax. WftlncMlay.. Building, In the -OLD RELIABLE"
Canadians are particularly interestvd. 
The northern portion of the that 
great expanse of territory lies beyond j 
the Arctic Circle, but it does not ex-, 
tend farther north than 75 degrees. ;

ZThe Act does not apply to a farmer, 
fisherman or other person who buys ! 
gasoline for a purpose other than op- ; 
erating a motor vehicle, provided that 
declaration under the Canada Kvkl-

Priscilla Dean 
GETS OeDEBS AS 

EMGINfcfeR.

mmmm

Aiwa,» Fold PROMPTLY
Local AgentScott’s Emulsion Pt^lSCF. i . BATH i DE,The northern extremely of Spitzberg-

puss-,* the eightieth parallel, and: "ncv Act '«• ma,U* ">' *»••'> n-rson at 
coal has been mined in Spltaln-rgen. ,he ttoe 011,18 P«r< hase, but any such 
In the years before the Great War ! 
several companies were engaged in 
the business. There was a time when

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. IS! - 5person, after having made the requir- 
| ed declaration, who uses the gasoline 
for the operation of a motor vehicle 
will be liable for the penalties set.

KEEPING TURKEYS

■mw ■L V
«KSÈSsScott’s Emulsion, the great 

strength-maker, serves 
millions of children and 
adults regularly. Why 
not you ?
Scott a R'wnf. Toronto, OnL

Americans participated in it. What ■iscLccreo ran 
UIHeto SUtton ÆSmi.-/,

BY

. (Experimental Farms Note). ...O

s
was done in Spitzbergen could be j
done in BaWinland or elsewhere In j SENT l I* FOR TRIAL 
the Arctic. Certainly the Canadians 
are showing wisdom in attempting o

SEVEN HOURS A DAY. d! : ■

•C

ON SERIOUS 1 IIU1GE. Turkey raising is not the difficult 
matter that niauy believe it to be, 
writes Mr. A. G. Taylor of the Poul
try Division. Dominion Experimental 

j Farms, who itemizes the essentials 
I to success in this line of poultry 
keeping as follows:- Well drained 
soil, free range, 
healthy, unrelated breeding stock; 
and palatable foods properly and reg
ularly fed.

The birds

Glasgow Herald: The operation of 
the Seven-hours-per-day Act has add
ed 2s 6d per ton not only on every toq 
of coal shipped, but upon every other 
article exported in proportion to the

Windsor.—The preliminary exatniu-find out the extent of the riches 
which may be concealed beyond the atlon "f Silas Blackburn», proprietor

of the road house at Cameron Lake,
, S;NOYA MO il \ HORS! -----------O--------

ORITVARY.
Arctic Circle. They may remember 
to their ultimate benefit that time

WINS BLUE RIBBON.Ion a charge of “assault with intent 
to murder” took place here Wednes
day before Mr. Justice Curry, and the 
accused was sent up for trial at the 
May term of the Supreme Court. The 
complaint against Blackburne was 
made by James Smiley of Ardoise, 
who testified at the trial Wednesday 
that he and W. I. Davis were fishing 
at Cameron Lake last Saturday, when 
the accused came up the lak,e in a 
boat and asked why they did not hire 
a boat and got a permit to fish the 
«ame as others did. Davis replied it 
was cheaper that way, and laughod. 
This seemed to enrage Blackburne, 
who, Davis said, used offensive lan
guage and afterwards threatened Ms 
life with a knife. I^ter Blackburne 
said he would get a gun and shoot 
the bunch, meaning Smiley. Davis and 
another man named Harold Robinsori, 
who was with them in the boat. On 
a second of using threats, Blackburne 
was also committed for trial. Bail 
was furnished on the «first indictment 
hut on the second there was difficulty 
on account of having Blackburne 
bound over to keep the peace.

Ok"- I *AYK« VH/O 1«5
ard . 
e tin

^Jo; Priscilla Derfa, movie a :
is not to i,e the e urr of a 

Trans-Canuda Limited, the on!. 
limited, all.-sld 
Canada, even
an engineer’s garb, ran a real j of i 
"rans-Canada locomotive, and act - 
cd also as station master for otic 
hour in Y’orge
ronto. l Priscilla is interested in and ^>in 10 on 
raijiv.imig1, and was much in.rig- ronto and Winn 
wed with a Canadian Pacific Rail- ing room-3-com 
way ticket around the world, the tion sleeper Moi 
Drat coupon of which failed for a ver. Sleeping c 
journey on this train which, be- are carried, and 
ginning May 17, is schedule" to a one-night 
better its 90-hour run bet een 100,000 berths f< 
Montreal and Vancouver, tw zit- train was in sen 
• -s nearly 3,000 miles apart. west bound trair

Priscilla’s bright eyes opened 6,292 miles even 
even wider with astonishni^nt when mileage for th 
she was told that this wonderful .’58.748 miles, n 
train was in icaiity ten fully equi, distance :rv.n : 
Pvd trains, four ci which are uov

“Lord Amherst** Shown by tin Misses ;
Ikimrlih, ( a nr led Off Honors at 

Brooklyn llorse Show.
Nova Scotia'was repre

sented in the blue ribbon class at the 
annual Brooklyn Horse Show, which 
opened Wednesday, by “Lord Am
herst,’ a brown geldihg shown by 
Misses Marion and Grace Douglas, 
daughters of Governor Douglas ot 
Nova Scotia. “Lord Amherst" carri
ed off the honors in the class «for 
lar.-e nevj

Eduar W. Porter.
Well-developed

SomebodyDigby—The death of Edgar W. Por
ter .one of the most elderly residents 
of Westport, occurred at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Pay son, 
Brooklyn, Yarmouth ^ County. April 
1st. He was the son of the late Ens- 
ley and Sarah Porter, of Port Mait
land. where he resided until forty-five 
years ago, when he removed to West- 
port. where he always took a keen 
interest in any matter which would 
lend to the betterment of the com
munity. In religion he was a Bap
tist

. a-.d tu-":
; er train across Yawouxv« anti 

tii ugh she danned , vi; ir. i Tor»....Somewhere—
wants

Your Photograph
Make the AppemtaeM To-day

New York.

are not confined to 
houses and for winter nights require 
only the shelter of a straw-barn or 
closed in shed. Nor is the feeding an 
expensive matter. Turkeys, especial
ly the Bronze which is our largest 
and most popular breed, 
foragers and gather much of their 
food from the fields.

i wiard . v: 
Street Station, To-1 nu : t car. Va»...,

T are great

Altogether 
there is little labor required in keep
ing a flock; a small initial invest
ment will provide a suitable start; 
and the market for .dressed turkeys 
is good both at Thanksgiving and 
Christinas.

■— *X -Can’t Keep House 
Without Minard’s

it’s not the size of the pack
age, or the price of the package 
but how many cups come out of 
the package that counts. You 
get around 450 cups to the 

\ pound from

Besides Mrs. Payson he leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Cousins, of 
Westport;. Harry F. Porter, of Ingle
wood, California; and five grandchil
dren. Katherine and Ronald Payson. 
of Brooklyn; Maxwell Cousins, of 
Westport : Arthur and Evelyn Por
ter. of California.

The body, accompanied by Capt. 
and Mrs. Payson. arrived from Yar
mouth via Meteghan. Thursday after
noon, and the funeral was held from 
the Baptist church at 3 o’clock. Rev.

0Ê

Counter Check BooksC. E. Wright Of Poxboro, Mass., 
writes as follows:
"Will yon please advise me how 
I can get vour liniment. I can t 
keep house without Minard’s. 
We were never without it in our 
home in Nova Scotia."
Minard’s is splendid for sprains’, 
bruises, rheumatism, colds, etc.

A bulletin written by Mr. Taylor 
Management," (No. 4fi. New Series) 
is now in the press. In it are to be 
found a discussion of breeds; 
ticai directions for succcsfully 
aging a flock; and notes on the pre
vention and cure of disease. Copies 
will be sent free on application to the 
Publications Branch, Department of

Now la the time to order jour coun
ter check books lor there ere Indica
tions that the rate war which ha* 
prevailed for months bet we in the

near-
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various manufacturers Is 
ing a finish. When that finish 
the price goes np. Be wise. Enos**
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